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Oak Park and Washington

High Meet in Championship

Contest Today.
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Physically perfect, their team work of
h highest order and with a (iromlM of

fair weather and a, comparatively dry
ind faat Arid, tha Oak Park Hlh School
f I'htcaco. and Washington Illah School

pY Portland, contendere for the Inlar.
font bat I championship of the

I nllad Statra, ara anxiously availing
Inn referee's whtsrt to atart tha game
thhi tfirmonn at Recreation Tark. Twen-
ty fnurt h and Vauirhn streets. The game
a I'l commence promptly at 2:3n.

Aswnred of tha football treat of tha
Season and th dfsptav of really "hp"
football, tha larcest rrowH that haa ai
tended a. ftama In Portland thl year Is
prepared to ftnrk to tha baseball park.
Thar are plenty of seats under cover to

tha rroad should It rain.
Tha pranitotand w'll comfortably seatr.. people.

Rounding off thalr hard Hera of prae--
ttea and preparatory work with fast slg-
nal drilling and execution of trick plays,
In which tit forward pass will no doubt
"cur cnrapU-unuwt- both teams had
Ihelr last practice yesterday afternoon at
Recreation Park. Two different systems
af coaching bar bean used In developing
tha team. Coach Zuppk haa worked
lila men hard all season, iclvintr tham all
their work In tha afternoon. On Ih other
band. Coach Iarl has bn aendlna: his
loan through practice work twice dally
for th past. week. Harh conch seea tha
BdTantacea of his reapectlv methoria and
the paciatora may look forward to a sen
sational afternoon's play.

Held I Mad

Lndr tha praonal aupervl.lon of K.
l. Patterson, manager of the Oak ParJc

team, and Coach Karl, for WashlnKtoti,
Kecreatlon Park waa yesterday placed
In better football condition by tha addi
tion of copious amounts of sawdust. Thai
will proliaoly ba rolled this mornlnr to
produce firmness and good footing for the
plsyers. Krora the appearance of the
field It looks to be In better condition
than for any other asm thia season.

In each ramp there Is an attitude of
confidence. Chicago confident of returning
home without having bean scored upon
and Waahtngton equally confident of at
taming the big hon-- r of trailing th blue
and gold of the Chlcagoana In Oregon
Tnod. It is apparent that there la no

particularly on Chicago's
part. Coach Zuppke admlta trait h fx--e- ct

the local tram to giv Ms men a
harder battle than did Wenatche.

The report waa current that Oak Park
was somewhat crippled by the gruelling
gam with WenaKhe. but to ec the
amount of P'p" displayed In practice

astertlay that report could easily be rel.
erated to the Ananias Cluh. Quarter
back Che has a enahtly bruljv-- i knee,
but this Injury will not keep him out of
th gam. Washington reports not SJT
Inlury on the entire tea in.

After dickering for two days on offi
cials, the two managers rinal.y decided
t:pon H. J. Ho)d. of Stanford, as referee;
Kubert . r ortes, of late, as umpire

V. L. Fairw.-athe- r. of llllnola. aa field
Judge, axd Kenneth I- - rYntnn. of Yale,
as head linea-nt- Ail are now muktng
J'ortlard their horn and have officiated
Sa local gridiron before

Tba Washington High band will
th streets prior to the game and

wr.U attend and furnish the music. Stu-
dents of Washington ll'gh School have
teen drilling on new yells and If lusty
routing will aid tha team to victory'
Maehington wi:l have a good rhauce wltb
trie Chicag-ane- .

Tha Oak Park team will leave for Chi-
cago tonight at 7 o clock. It being neces-
sary that ( hey return to Chicago by Jan-
uary 4, tba opening of school after the
holiday vacation. Manager Patteraon

tha atatement yesterday that this
wou-- d probably be the last tlm an east-
ern secondary school football team would
come to t!:e Pacific Coast to play, the
trips heretofore not being financially sue-cest- ui

Altnough Oak Tark stlgMIy outweighs
tite local team. It la not thought that the

'weight will a-- d much la the chancea for
--retory.
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r.ooo toOay at the leler 4V yrank Coiu-pA--y
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Harvard May I' lay
NEW YORK. Pec St. College foutbaH

--naa who have been her whll th
Athletic A -- social ion was la

session have had numerous conference,
one result of which It was said today
waa that the prospects for a football
game, between Harvard and Princeton
next Fall had been greatly Improved.
November 4. at Princeton. Is the rug-ge.'-

dste and place for the game If
one la finally arranged-- There Is aald.
however, to be little probability of a
gridiron meeting between Harvard and
Pennsylvania.

FPALDIVCS TO TRY AGAIX

Colnmblaa Must Play Good Ball at
Armory Tonight.

Facing each other for the second
time this season, the Spsldlns and
Columbia Hardware Company, of tna
Indoor Baseball League, will play to
night at the Armory. In the first con
test between these teams the Spald- -

Ings won by a narrow margin, and an
other close game Is expected.

While the Columbia boys have no
chance to win the pennant, they will
do their best to nut a crimp in the
Kiialdincs nercentaga.

Cooiev. the Sialdlns' southpaw,
will do the twirling- - with Buzx Beagle
Kentr-- Ih. hat

O Dean, whore work In the box for
Columbia haa been attracting an

I..-- . nr,iwa CooleV In th bOX. Th
lin.Miiie. have added Baker, one of
last season's .0 hitters, who should
be a" great help to the team.

-- Bart" and his boys have been prac-tiein- -r

hard this week. They realise
they mil I Play ft ball to win iron.
Columbia. Th placr:

Colntnbta.
O Hani

brook . L. x

' .... ' : 9 lpriaux
A uiMn "

1 ft
J H T3-- J
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FANS SEE FAST BOXERS

JtX'KF.V HEXXfTTT AXD TO.MM

HKXXK-SS- V IX ItlXG.

SU-llou- llnnt at Mllwanklp I Ite--

plole Willi Snation Kddlc

Kroxh Fa!l lo Appear.

Before a small crowd at the Mllwsukfe
Counto' ''uh night, jockey i:n- -
nett. of Portland, and Tommy Ilenneesy.
of Boston, out up one of the fastest
and cleverest six-rou- boxing exhibi
tions aeen In this vicinity for a number
of months. '

Bennett waa originally scheduled to
box K.l Keogh, but at the last minute
th latter refused to co on over a ntlcn
In th !i-- and llnnsy. being pres
ent, immediately volunteered to appear
nstead. and Bennett also assented to

th change, which proved quite satis
factory to the spectators.

Later ther were glad or th swttcn.
for Hennessy put un a rattling good
match, and while Bennetts cleverness
and punching ability outshone that of
the Boston boy. th lttr Is desrvlng
of special credit for his performance.

Both lads were on their feet through
out the contest, and so were half of the
spectators, for th two little tnlt artists
mixed It In lively fashion in every round.
Bennett's cleverness in the
easily demonstrated him to b the su
perior boxer of the two. while lien-ness-

gameness earned him the ap
plause of tho spsctators.

Before th main event noony r.vam
and Kid Kxposlto mixed It four lively
rounds. At the end of the preliminary
ther wss little to choose between the
curtain-raiser- s, for both were clever and
aggressive and landed about as fre-
quently.

Th li!wauKl country ciuo is plan
ning to hold anothar smoksr In the near
future and a good curd Is promised.

BEKKKI.ET W1XS SECOND GAME

Victoria California
Scoring First Time In Scries.

VICTORIA. Dec. JO. Berkeley won the
cond Rughy match for the Cooper- -

Keith cup from Victoria thta afternoon
by three points, making the first score
of the series. Brans, after some clever
passing close to the Victoria line, got
over In a rush just as the first half closed.
The try waa not converted.

The second half ended witn no aoai- -
tlonuj scoring, although the Victoria men
were dangerously close several times.
The ground was wet. rain falling during
he greater portion of the game.
The play was free from the roughness

on the part of e courgians wmcu
marked the first game. The caiirornians
excelled In passing and gained mucn
ground by clever combination. They
beid th advantage in weight and. when
Victoria bad the ball close to the line,
thia superiority told. Victoria dribbled
much better than the visitors. A tinn
ier of brllllsnt rushes were made at the
dribble. Berkeley saving by a narrow
margin on two occasions.

A large crowd saw the gsme. Alex
Martin rcfereed. Jordan and Phleger. of
Berkeley, and Lieutenant Holl. of Vlc--
orU. were out of th gam today. Tne
ast gsme of the series win oe piayeo.

Monday.

ATHLETIC WAK NOT COMING

Sullivan Says Itcacarch Society

Work Will Be Welcome.
XKW YORK. Dec. Sft. War between

he Amateur Athletic Union and the Ath
letic Research Society Is unlikely, ac
cording to A. A. t". official today. The

tms of both organisations are similar.
It Is said, and there la no cauew lor a
clash. The A. A. L. Is willing. Its offi
ciate state, that athletic federation
blanches established by the Athletic Re--
seatcti Skx-let-y compete among tn em- -

Ires without A. A. I", registration. Tha
only compulsory registration would be for

tliletea desiring to compel in A. A.
open evenus.

James K. Sullivan, secretary ot tne A.
A. U, says ths efforta of th society to
promote 'Interest In athletics among

oung people all over the country meet
with the approval of hie organisation.

ft u a god thing for rt and the
research aoc.ety is now starting to do
what th A. A. L. has been doing for
the last 30 years." eatd Mr. Sullivan, "if
he society sweeeda in massing an tne

churches. schools. settlements, p.ay- -
grounds and similar associations under

ne great head It win oe a great move.
The A. A. I. will give a.i postnoie aia.
and It will be a elendid thing for os."

Johnson Xot Yet Matched.
CHICAGO Dec. JO Jack Johnson.

hamplon heavyweight, aald last night
he had not signed any agreement to
meet the winner of the Sam LangfoTd- -
oe Jeannette fight, as reported in a
I. patch from Parla.

iir next fight will o in in is coun
try." the champion said In talking of
the report-- "I am my own manager.

nd If any one has me tangled up in a
sht over there. 1 am not to Diame.

When the time comes lor me 10 sign
rtlcles and talk ever things pertain- -
g to a battle. Jack Johnson win make

arrangements, and I will continue to
this until I appoint some on to

act aa my manager.
Johnson Is wiling to right any man

the world under the auspices of
Hugh D. Mcintosh, provided be receives

jo.oi)tf, win, lose or draw.
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LENTS ROADHOUSE

01JERS ARRESTED

Secret Trip by Grand Jurors to

Holly Lodge Results in --

Indictment.

OTHER WARRANTS PENDING

rolk--e Department Is Blamed and
Graft Hinted at In Report or

Body, hut Evidence Is Held
Intangible Cox la Angry.

Following a quiet visit of three
members of the December grand Jury
to roadhouaes Christmas eve. Edgar
Hollenbeck and Mrs. A. FItxgerald,
nronrletnra of Ilollv Lodge, a resort
near Lenta, were arrested by Deputy
Sheriffs and Bulger last night
on an Indictment accusing them 01 sen
tner llnttor without a license.

A. Anderson. C. W. Helmer and S.

A. Baker, the Jurymen who tasted high
lite to entrap the roadhouse owners.
Hoiie-h- t llmtoe aa casual Visitors. It is
said. and. upon returning to Portland,
authorised the Indictment which ac-

cuses Hollenbeck and Mrs. Kltxgerald.
Both were released under bonds.

Five secret Indictments were re
turned by the grand Jury Just prior
to Its discharge yesterday at noon by
Prealdlng State Circuit Judge Cleland.
One of these bills is disposed of by
the arrest of the Holly Lodge pro
prietors. The others, said District At
torney Cameron, concern minor esses.

Jurors Hold Mysterious Card.
The five warrants were turned "over

to th Sheriff's office yesterday after-
noon. In addition to the secret trip
of the trio of iurrmen to the road- -
house It Is known that a card circulated
Ke on. of th reaorta. announcing it
as th best nlace for "a quiet time
was scanned by the dellberators In th
.rand inrv room. This is lakn to
lend color to th prognostication, d- -
splte District Attorney Cameron a

that other madhouses are un-

der surveillance.
In the final report of the grand jury

to Judge Cleland an air of mystery is
noted In two places. After blaming
most of the police officers for lament-
able Ignorance of their duties and ac-

cusing them of Ignorance of what is
transpiring In the North End and else-
where, the report expresses the Jury-
men's surprise at the Ignorance shown
by one member of the police commis
sion as to "current events m the ponce
department." The Commissioner chid
by the dellberators Is not named.

The other cloudy point in tne re
port is: "it would be well for .he In
coming grand Jury to give this latter
Institution (Baby Home) some atten-
tion." When asked to Interpret the
grand Jury's reference to the Baby
Home. A. Anderson, a member of the
body, said the Investigators felt that
the management of the charitable In-

stitution had cleaned up the place In
expectation of the grand Jury's visit.
Another said that some 01 tne names
were puny.

Graft Evidence Slight.
Asked concerning- th alleged graft

Inquiry. Foreman Wheeler, of the grand
Jury, said that slight evidence of graft
b the police In the North fcnci naa
been submitted, but that it was In-

tangible. Indefinite and investigation
would have been useless. He also de-
clared that the report that Chief Cox
had demanded the grand Jury to in
vestigate his department for graft was
buncombe.

"Chief Cox." said Mr. Wheeler,
merely asked me to make a special

report concerning graft. I did not
make any special report, as I did not
find anything to report."

Direct contradiction of Foreman
Wheeler Is msde by Chief of Police
Cox In a statement made yesterday.

Mr. Wheeler has a bad memory."
said Chief of Police Cox. "The fact is
that I was one of the first witnesses
called before the Jury, and at that
time I told them that I wanted them
to probe these graft reports. One of
the members of the Jury. I don't re-
member which one, but I remember
Just where he sat. replied that they
would do so, and would let me know
If they found anything-- .

Cox Is Indignant.
"I do not believe that the grand

Jilrors found any indications of grsft- -
If they did. they were surely remiss
In not bringing: indictments, which Is
what I have asked for all along. The
report of the Jury does a great In
justice to this department In first
charging remissness and inattention on
the part of the officers, and then. In
the latter part of the document, after
the Impression had been made, allow
ing that we are handicapped by rul
ings of the court which make It almost
Impossible for us to get evidence In
these casea. The fact Is that my of-

ficers frequently sj things that do not
look right, but they have to consider
the matter of evidence and whether
they can establish their casea In court.
If they make arrests and fall to
cure convictions they simply make
hemselves ridiculous and lay them

selves open to suits for damages."
Chief Cox was asked If he would

repeat to th grand Jury his demand
for a thorough Investigation. "I will
not." he replied. "I have made that
request to tiie last two Juries, with no
avail, and shall not go about begging
for further action. It would seem that
the failure of two succeeding Juries to
Indict anyone. In the face of the public
interest there has been In the matter,
should be sufficient to satisfy reason-
able persons tnat there la nothing In
the reports."

Alleged Robbers Indicted.
The only indictment released for

publication accuses Robert Wilson.
Thomss Shea and George la Deux of
robbing the store of Myer Wax of 22
suits of clothes. It watches, nine over-
coats and a quantity of other wearing
apparel. Deducting this indictment
and th bill upon which Hollenbeck and
Mrs. Kltxgerald were' seised, four more
warrants are to be served.

The grand Jury's complete report Is:
"Our attention was called by the No-

vember grand Jury to a large number
of bawdy-bouse- s running In the city,
harboring prostitutes and selling li-

quor without a city lloense. with little
or no opposition by the police. On
evidence secured outside the police
force we returned 11 true bills against
these establishments and understand
they have all been closed up by the
poll. al this time.

"It would appear to us that there Is
a lack of sympathy and on
the part of Chief Cox and his officers
In working with the county officials
and the grand Jury In their efforts
towards suppressing bawdy-house- s and
kindred evils.

"Most of the police officers testifying
before this body showed a lamentable

Ignorance of bawdy establishments
running for some length of. time on
their regular beats, and seemed to be
unfamiliar with city ordinance No, 4710
for the suppression of bawdy-house- s,

which reads In part: It shall be the
duty of the Chief of Police and all po-

licemen to institute presecutlons for
rthe violation of this ordinance when
ever he shall have reasonable cause 10

believe that any person or persons have
been guilty of a violation of the same.

Police Are Handicapped.
"It was conclusively shown by evi-

dence before us that these bawdy-hous- es

were selling liquor without a
city license. This offense ' does not
come under our Jurisdiction, but be-

longs to the police department, and no
effort has been made to follow up the
matter that we know of. It Is only

I fair to Chief Cox to state that he Is
handicapped by a recent decision of tne
local courts whereby an officer who has
bought liquor, for Instance In an effort
to secure evidence, cannot be used as
a witness. In view of this we would
suggest a small fund be apportioned
the police department by Mayor Si-

mon or the proper authorities so that
outside help can be secured and ex-
penses met in securing evidence.

"We appreciate the courteous assist-an- c

of the Police Commission, but were
somewhat surprised over the lack of
Interest in and the Ignorance of cur-
rent events In the police department, as
shown by one member of the board.
We would recommend more diligence
on the part of Sheriff Stevens In se-

curing evidence of liquor selling by
roadhouses, as same would be benefi-
cial to the county.

"We have visited the county poor
farm and found the conditions there to
be excellent. The place seemed to be
clean and orderly and the Inmates well
and properly cared for. Mr. Jackson,
the superintendent, and his wife seem
to be untiring in their efforts to make
those unfortunates as comfortable as
possible.

"The County Jail we found to be
clean and the Inmates had no com-
plaints to make. The City Jail is de-
cidedly lacking in all things necessary
to such a place, and especially is this
true as to lack of room.

"Matters at Kelly's Butte are as
usual, and we have no comments to
make In this case, nor In regard to the
Baby Home, which we Inspected. It
would be well for the incoming grand
Jury to give this latter institution some
attention."

E urn

SAILORS TO COMPETE WITH
CREWS IX BOATS. .

Motor Craft to Hold Sway in Afler- -

noon- - Seamen to Partake of
Feast In Evening:.

Puch an enthusiastic
spirit has been evinced by firms and
Individuals on the waterfront in assist
Ing to hold the races planned for Mon
day morning between seamen of vari-
ous flags, that the committee reported
last evening that the financial list
represented $160. After a few addition
al collections today the programme will
be finally decided on. prizes fixed and
executives of the Seamen's Mission in
formed as to what will be available for
the spread Monday evening, to which
all seamen from ships in port will be
welcomed.

Today officials of the course will be
selected, flags arranged for the differ
ent boats and rules of the race and
swimming events given out. In view of
the fact there will be motorboat race
in the afternoon, the committee desires
to complete the satlors' programme by
IS o'clock, and a prompt start will be
Insisted on In the first event. Captain
Nsnander. of the big coaster Bear. Is
willing that his crew be represented,
and if a bxat can be prepared the ship
will be in line, while others may be in
cluded in the list at Brown & McCabe's
today.

Yesterday the Portland Lumber Com
pany contributed $10, the Willamette
Iron & Steel Work $10, Inman-Pou- l-

sen $10. Boston Market $5, Columbia
River Pilots $5. Joseph Supple to
Shaver Transportation Company $5,
Meyer. Wilson & Company $5, Taylor,
Young & Company $5. L. Oetlnger $2.50
Merchants Exchange $2.60, Ed Schmidt
$2.50. T. A. Stewart $5 and C. H.
Karvacque $2.50.

Harbormaster Speler will have charge
of the course with the patrol launch
Elidor, and he wlil Insist that all motor
craft give the small boats plenty fit
leeway, because the rules provide pen
altles for fouling, and each coxswain
will be expected to hold well to the
position allotted after the signal Is
fired.

REIMBURSEMENT IS PLAN

Proposed Legislation Would Pay
for Tubercular Cows Killed.

A flat rate of $25 for each cow killed
by official order will be paid from state
funds to dairymen owning tubercular cat-
tle if the bill to be drafted by a com
mittee of the Consumers' League is made

law by the State Legislature. Such
bill was proposed at a meeting of the
committee held yesterday morning in the
offices of Dr. Calvin S. White. The other
members of the committee are Mrs. A. E.
Hockey. W. W. Cotton, John Forbls and
Austin Buxton.

Besides the flat rate It Is proposed by
the terms of the bill to permit the dairy
man or owner of the condemned cow to
realise whatever sum he may from the
carcass, but it is also proposed to make
the bill stringent enough so cattle slain
by order of the dairy inspector shall not
be sold for rood.

The members of the committee were
In favor of requiring that the test for
tuberculosis In cattle be enforced first
about Portland, as bovine tuberculosis is
centralixed here. It should then spread
until the disease has been eradicated
from the state.

LAW WOULD STOP HANGING

Representative Clyde Preparing- - Bill
to Abolish Capital Punishment.

An effort to abolish capital punish-
ment In Oregon will be undertaken at
the coming Legislature by Representa-
tive Clyde, of Multnomah, who is now
preparing a bill for presentation early
In the session. He will be backed by
several others of the Multnomah dele-

gation and by those Interested In
prison reforms. The bill will be
equipped with an emergency clause.

The stand is taken by Mr. Clyde that
capital punishment has not served to
reduce the number of homicides, as sta-
tistics indicate. "Legalized murder" is
the term he applies to the present sys-

tem cf executing murderers for their
crimes. Should his measure go through
It will serve to save the lives ot a
number of convicted murderers now on
their way to the gallows.

The abolishment of capital punish-
ment is recommended by Superintend-
ent James, of she state prison, in his
last annual report. There are many
supporters of the Idea In Oregon and
Clyde will have considerable help in
his support of the proposed law.
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DEADLOCK IS SEEN

Selling and Bowerman May

Have to Beat Third Man.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM VOTES

Presidency of Senate Promises to
Bring Sharp Contest Dark Horse

Expected to Enter Race and
Result Is at Best Uncertain.

Deadlock between Ben Selling, of
Multnomah, and Jay Bowerman, of Gil-Ha-

for presidency of the State Senate
may develop when the balloting hour ar-

rives, with a third candidate possible.
This is the newest belief as to the possi-
bilities of the organization contest and is
held by those keening closely In touch
with the legislative line-u-

Putting aside their respactlve claims to
majorities; neither Mr. Bowerman nor
Mr. Selling has more than 11 votes that
can be counted on to a certainty. That
leaves eight votes In the doubtful class.
One of the two candidates must receive
five of those eight votes in order to ba
elected. Sixteen vote ase required for
election.

The Gilliam County man claims not
only five, but six of thosa eight. Mr.
Selling, on the other hand, claims Are of
them for himself. Someone Is mistaken
somewhere. Should each of them get
four of the doubtful votes the result
would be a deadlock and that is Just
what Is being predicted by local pollti-c- sl

observers.
Just who the third man to step In

might be there Is no Intimation. Albert
Abraham, of Douglas, has been men-
tioned end It is probable that he would
be agreeable to Mr. Bowerman, if not
to Selling followers. Dan Malarkey, of
Multnomah, is also suggested in several
quarters and it Is said he would be suit
able to both competitors should both
reach the conclusion that neither could
win. ,

In the Bowerman camp are 11 Senators
who will likely stand by their candidate
to the end. The Bowerman pupporters
sre Wood. W. N. Barrett, lister, C. A.
Barrett, Abraham, Chase, Norton. Mer-ryma-n.

Parrlsh, Burgess and Bowerman.
In addition, John A. Carson, of Marlon,
is looked upon as a Bowerman man.

With Mr. Sealing are Malarkey, Fatton,
Calkins. Bean, Dlmlck, Albee, Locke,
Kellaher, Joseph and Selling. That is a
total of ten. Mr. Nottingham, of Mult-
nomah, Is claimed as the 11th certain
Selling supporter. But Nottingham is
by no means certain in his affiliations
with Selling.

Thus Bowerman has a shade the better
of the argument, with a basis of 11 cer
tain vote and one probable vote. The
eight Senators in the balance are Notting-
ham. Von der Hellen. Hawley, Sinnott,
Hosklns. Miller, Oliver and MeCulloch.

Both sides are claiming Von der Hellen.
Bowerman supporters claim Hawley, Sin-
nott and Hosklns as well, while Oliver
and MeCulloch are claimed by the Selling
camp. Miller's incinations are totally
ungauged. for, as a Democrat, he has
In the past been disinclined to vote for
anyone bearing the Republican label.

CLUB PLANS ARE FILED

MTJITXOMAH BUILDING WILL
COST 9100,000.

Permits Totaling $300,000 grant-

ed Yesterday Year's Mark Will
Be About $19,000,000.

Plans were filed In the Building In-
spector's office yesterday for the new
Multnomah clubhouse by Architects
Whitehouse & Fouilhoux. It will be a
four-stor- y building, of steel, concrete and
wood, and will cost more than $100,000.

The dimensions will be 167 by 124 feet,
and In addition there will be two large
wings. Construction will start early next
year.

Some 50 building permits were issued
yesterday for a total of more than $300,000.

With today the rush In the Building In-
spector's office will end. It is expected
that the total amount of buildings repre-
sented in the permits for December will
exceed $4,000,000. This will exceed the
best previous month, August this year,
by about $1,500,000, and will more than
double the best record for any month of
former years. The total for this year
will be close to $19(000.000. and will ex-
ceed last year's record by 40 per cent.

The following are among the more im-

portant buildings for which permits were
issued yesterday:

Fidelity Trust Company, three-stor- y

brick on Grand avenue, between Bast
Pine and East Ash streets: cost $45,000.

Mrs. A. M. Williams, four-stor- y brick
apartment-hous- e on the southwest cor-

ner of Lucretla and Everett streets; cost
$06,000.

R. H. Strong, for H. W. Corbett estate,
four-stor- y brick store building on north-
east corner of Tenth and Alder streets;
cost $60,000.

Fairmont Building Company, four-stor- y

brick apartment-hous- e on Eleventh street.
between Jefferson ana LoiumDia,. cusi
$30,009.

H. A. Hale, three-stor- y frame apartme-

nt-house in Hawthorne Park, on East
Fourteenth, between East Yamhill and
East Taylor: cost $20,000.

H. C. Stevens, two-stor- y frame flats on
iCor'thruD street, between Twenty-thir- d

and Twenty-fourt- h; cost $10,000.

D C. Powell, two-stor- y orica garage on
East Tenth and East Burnslde; cost
$1.00.

Beno & Ballls, three-stor- y frame store
and apartment-hous- e on Twenty-thir- d

street, between Lovejoy and Marshall;
cost $1.00S.

W. O. Johnson, three-stor- y frame store
and apartment-hous- e, on East Eleventh
street, between Marlon and Clatsop, Sell-woo- d;

cost $7SO0.

HUNT CLUB PLAXS HARD RIDE

Annual Paper Chase to Be Held on
Monday, January e.

a. srrn the custom since its or
ganization, the Portland Hunt Club will
hold a New Year's day open paper chase
Monday morning, January 2. This is
one of the most noted riding events of
the season, tor the Hunt Club riders us-

ually make the occasion a most enjoy
able one.

The start of the run will be from the
junction of Portland boulevard and Pat- -

.ton avenue, ana tne ninu win w
new clubhouse at Garden Home. The
hares for the occasion will be Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Jenkins, and the course
ih will select will be over a route
eight miles in length, and comprising
new territory hitherto not traversed in
Hunt Club rides.

Oldfleld and Jerrries in Ditch.
D1BGO. Cat, Dec. 30. Speeding

southward towards the Mexican line at
a rate said to have been In excess of 40

miles an hour, the big Knox Giant car.

9

TETRAZZINI
MAKES RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE VICTOR

'V.",,1,f'.r.i;-I.')f- 1

It is a wonderful voice with which this great soprano is electri-
fying her audiences; remarkable in its purity and great ranre, while

her colorature work is brilliant beyond any description which can be

put into cold type.
It is perhaps enough to say here that this marvelous voice has

been recorded in all its beauty and power on these fifteen superb
Victor records, and the list contaius all the numbers with which
Mme. Tetrazzini has made her greatest triumphs :

Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra $3.00 each. In Italian
92068 BaUo in Mascherar Sapcr Vorreste (You Would Be v

Hearing) Verdi
92020 Barbiere Una voce poco fa (A Little Voice I Hear) Rossini
92017 Dinorah Ombra Leggiera (Shadow Song) Meyerbeer
92022 Don Giovanni Batti, Batti (Scold Me, Masctto) Mozart
92016 Lakme Ou va la jeune Hindoue (Bell Song) Delibes
92067 Lncia di Regnava nel silenzio (Silence

O'er All) " Donizetti
92018 Lucia Mad Scene (with flute obligato) Donizetti
92015 Mignon Polonese, "lo son Titania" (I'm Fair Titania)

Thomas
92016 Nozze di Figaro Voi che sapete (What Is This Feel

ing f) Mozart
92014 Rigoletto Caro Nome (Dearest Name) Verdi
92061 Romeo et Juliette Valse (Juliet's Waltz Song) Gounod

92069 Sonnambula Ah! non credea mirarti (Could I Believe)
Bellini

92060 Traviata Ah ! fors' e lui Part I. E strano (How Won-

drous His Words) Verdi
92021 Traviata Ah! fors' e lui Part II, Sempre libera (The

"Rnunrl of Pleasure) Verdi
Twelve-inc- h, piano accompaniment $3.00. In Italian

92070 Aprile
fflMF. IN AND HEAR ANY
OR ALL OF THESE RECORDS

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

Wholesale

and Sherman may & Co.
Retail. g$g

SIXTH AND MORRISON

driven by Barney Oldfield. and contain-
ing besides himself James J. Jeffries,

"heavyweight of the world,
went into a ditch near National City,
turned turtle and was completely
wrecked. Both Oldfield and Jeffries
were thrown violently to the ground.
but escaped with a few minor Injuries
a eai-- mnialnine Prank Chance, cap-

er of the Chicago National
League baseball team, which was follow,

tho nicked ud Oldfield and Jef
fries, and the trio proceeded on to Mexico
on a hunting expedition.

FOOTBALIi GAME SPECTACULAR

Harvard Uir Plays Vanderbilt-Se--

wanee, Neither Side Scoring
KASHVTLLE. Tenn- - Dec. 30. Cap- -
i uin,ntnn Irish's eleven, composed

of Harvard Law School students, played
the Vanderbllt-sewane- e siars a sp-.- -i

- ram. in which neither side
ta nn the Vanderbilt University

field this afternoon. In spite of
,,Hxr fioiH. the eirae was fast.
The feature was the run of Hamilton

Fish for 100 yards with a clear field
..j nniv Browne, the celebrated Sewa- -

nee player, in pursuit. Browne caught
up with nsn ana aowiieu mm
vards from the Vanderbllt-Sewane- e

Harvard used forward passes to ad
vantage and played a magmncem oe
r...ivA frame. The Sewanee and Van
derbilt forces were assisted by Smith
and Schultze, the ceieoraiea micnigan
ni.n Fieldine Tost, of Michigan,
Mihnil the Tennessee players. The
lineup:

Vanderbllt-Sewane- e. Harvard
Hager, Covington. .K E Galbreath
Stewart. Lake L. E Williams
Paulkenburg,

Hasalock ,.BT . Fish fCapt.)
Btone . . ,.L T Crumpacker
Smith .. i. . . R G ..Hoar. Hamm
McGuIn, Powell. .,LQ Parks
Schultze .. .C Long
Browne . .Q B. ... Gallatle
Neeley . R H B... Ffelffer
Douglass L. H B... ........ Moore
Etigerton Williams. FB. .. White

Time of quarters, ten minutes.

LIEX OX WHITE SOX GROUXD

Contractors Claim Balance of $64,- -

754 for Building Plant.
'CHICAGO. Dec 30. Claim for a me

chanics' Hen of J64.754.31 was filed in
the Circuit Court today against Charla
C. Comlekey. owner of the Chicago
American League (White Box) baseball
team, by the wells Brothers company,
contractors.

The claim set up Is that in building
Mr. Comiskey's new South Side baseball
plant, out of a total cost oi
only $190,000 was paid.

Langtrcy to Quit Bowling.
6T. LOUIS. Dec. 30 Superintendent

A. L. Langtrey, of the American Bowl-
ing Congress, who is in St. Louis to
assist in the arrangements for the Na-

tional tournament next month, says he
will decline to the office if
he is required to devote all his time to
the position, as will be necessary ac-

cording to a proposed amendment.
It is planned to vote on an amend-
ment calling for an increase of the sec-

retary's salary to $3000 a year, with
$500 annually for expenses. Langtrey
says his personal interests in Milwau-
kee would not permit him to accept
the position at that figure.

Wolgast Ready When Arm Is Well.
CADILLAC. Mich.. Dec. 30. Ad Wol- -

gast, lightweight champion, definitely
announced last night that he, would'
fight Owen Moran a finish bout within
six months, as soon as his physicians
assured him his broken arm was strong
enough. "In regard to my demands, they
will stay Just where they are," said Wol-gas- t.

"Whenever Moran Is willing to
meet me under these circumstances, my
manager will meet him and close a
bout with him, to take lace inside of

Paolo Tosti

Steinway

and Other

Pianos

six months, the battle to go the routs
and be for the championship."

Jack (Twin) Snllivan Bests Mantell
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. Jack (Twin)

Sullivan, of Boston, earned the popular
decision over Frank Mantell, of Paw-tucke- t,

R. I., here tonight in a
bout. In the first seven rounds Man-

tell had a slight advantage, but Sulli-
van forced the fighting In the last
three. In the final round he hammered
Mantell at will. Both men used rough
tactics.

Cornell Beats Yale at Hockey.
CHICAGO. Dec. 30. Cornell tonight

won the first of Its three-gam- e ice
hockey series with Tale, 4 to 3.

Staats Spells Llko Hannah.
OREGON CITY, Or., Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial.) J. O. Staats, new chief deputy in
the office of Sheriff -- elect E. T. Mass,
has the unusual distinction of being
able to spell bis name backwards as
well as forward. spells
Staats either way.

The highest
v ' compliment

you can pay any whiskey
is to say it is as good a3

GctOti old

Cottle d In Bono.

Try a half and see

pint Jl

ROTTI-EOovi- N BOrTP

Rothchild Bros., Distributers,
Portland, Oregon,


